New Student Arrival
UNIVERSITY OF MARY WASHINGTON

Welcome,Eagles!
New Student Arrival and Welcome is a vital part of your success as a University of Mary
Washington student. These events will help you learn more about what it takes to be
an Eagle. At Orientation you met your Orientation Leader, learned more about campus,
and registered for courses. Now is your chance to get acclimated to your new home.

Thursday, August 24

TIME

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

7:30-8:30 AM

Breakfast | University Center, Top of the UC
Come enjoy breakfast at the Top of the UC. Don’t forget your EagleOne card
to swipe in!

9:00-9:20 AM

Arrival Check-in | George Washington Hall, Dodd Auditorium
Many events during New Student Arrival and Welcome are mandatory in
order to prepare you for a successful transition into the UMW community.
Don’t forget to bring your EagleOne card with you everywhere you go
(including here, we’ll be swiping you in at the door!).

9:20-9:30 AM

New Student Welcome Program Overview
| George Washington Hall, Dodd Auditorium
Find out more about what’s in store for you over the next four days to help
make your transition into UMW as smooth as possible.

Transfer Only activities will have a red box around them.

9:30-11:00 AM

All of these sessions are provided to help you be successful at this institution. Take the
opportunity to try new things, explore campus, and make new friends. Should you have
any questions during your time here, please contact the Office of Student Involvement
at (540) 654-1061 or orientation@umw.edu

Genetic Snowflake | George Washington Hall, Dodd Auditorium
Do you know what the most devestating drug is? How are your bartending
skills? Can you estimate your genetic snowflakeness with respects to alcohol
or nicotine? These questions and others will be answered in a raucously
informative program featuring Dr. Linda Hancock, whose interactive
presentations to students across the country always earn raves.

11:00-11:30 AM

Meet with Your Peer Mentor | Various Locations

Welcome home, Eagles. We’re glad you’re here!

11:30-12:45 PM

Sincerely,
The Orientation Team
The Office of Student Involvement

Lunch | University Center, Top of the UC
Come enjoy lunch at the Top of the UC. Don’t forget your EagleOne card to
swipe in!

1:00-2:30 PM

Dialogues on Diversity | George Washington Hall, Dodd Auditorium
The Dialogues on Diversity presentation will provide a fun and safe way to
engage and facilitate discussions on diversity, discrimination, social justice,
and identity. The program allows students to engage in conversation in a
way that is both non-threatening and thought provoking.

Attendance at this weekend’s activities is required. The sessions are designed to give
more information about being part of this community. This schedule will serve as your
reference for all sessions taking place during New Student Arrival and Welcome. Take
time to review the schedule completely and ask your Peer Mentor or a UMW staff any
questions that you may have.
Please note that most sessions are open to all students. However, some sessions are
specifically geared toward first-year students and some are specifically geared toward
transfer students.

First-Year Only activities will have a blue box around them.
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2:30-2:40 PM

UMW’s Code of Conduct: Your Preview
| George Washington Hall, Dodd Auditorium
As a new Eagle, you’ll need to know where UMW stands on alcohol and
drugs as well as other expectations for you in the UMW community. This
session will prepare you to find out more about how we live and learn
with integrity within the UMW community.

2:40-3:00 PM

Break/Travel Time | Various Locations

Friday, August 25

First-year students will travel to various locations provided by your FSEM
Peer Mentor.
Transfer students will remain in Dodd Auditorium.

3:00-4:15 PM

Honor Training/Community Responsibility & Code of Conduct Training
| Various Locations
Two of the most important aspects of life at UMW are Honor and
Community Responsibility. They form the foundation of life at UMW and
it’s important that you know what’s expected of you. During this session
you will learn about the honor system, its history, and its role as one
of the most important values at UMW. You’ll also learn about the UMW
Code of Conduct, the guidelines for how UMW students are to conduct
themselves, and what conduct they should expect from each other.

4:30-6:15 PM

Dinner | University Center, Top of the UC
Come enjoy dinner at the Top of the UC. Don’t forget your EagleOne
card to swipe in!

6:30-8:00 PM

Playfair | Campus Recreation Field
The most popular campus attraction in history comes to UMW! Playfair is
totally unlike anything else you have ever experienced. It’s entertainment!
It’s fun! And it’s the perfect way to make new friends on campus! Get
ready to play games, laugh, and start friendships at this fast-paced
exciting event!

For tomorrow...
First-year students, the Common Read Book discussions start at
9:00am! Grab your copy of Hidden Figures that you received at
Orientation and head to your assigned room. Not sure where to go?
Just ask your Peer Mentor, they will have your room assignment.

Transfers, take the morning to sleep in. We will see you at lunch!
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TIME

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

7:30-8:30 AM

Breakfast | University Center, Top of the UC
Come enjoy breakfast with University Dining. Don’t forget your EagleOne
card to swipe in!

8:00 AM

Calculus Placement Exam | Trinkle Hall, Room 119
This exam is optional and is for students who would like to take the next
Calculus course beyond what they currently have university credit for.
A student without credit for MATH 121 (Calculus I) but who feels their
preparation is sufficient for them to begin with MATH 122 (Calculus II) must
take this exam before they can enroll in MATH 122. Students who have
earned AP credit for MATH 121 and wish to start with MATH 122 need not
take this exam. Email the department chair at rhelmstu@umw.edu if you
think you may want to take this exam. Drop-ins are still welcome.

9:00-11:00 AM

Common Read Book Discussions | Various Locations
It is finally time to discuss the amazing book that you have been reading all
summer! Share in this discussion with other incoming students, upperclass
students, faculty, and staff.

11:00-1:00 PM

Lunch | University Center, Various Locations
Join your FSEM Peer Mentor for a BBQ lunch in the UC. Don’t forget your
EagleOne card to swipe in, then bring your food to eat on the fourth, third,
or second floor of the UC!

11:00-1:00 PM

Transfer Student Class Picture and Lunch
| University Center, Chandler Ballroom
Come enjoy lunch and meet fellow transfer students at this event. The
incoming class of transfer students will also get to commemorate their
entry into UMW with a group photo, don’t miss this event!

12:30-3:00 PM

Academic Showcases and Student Success Workshops | Various Locations
Take a look at the next several pages to see all of the Academic Showcases
and Student Success Workshops that are being offered during this time!
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Academic Showcases

12:30-1:30 PM

Prospective Science Majors (Biology, Chemistry, Geology and
Environmental Science, Pre-Med, Pre-Dental, Pre-Vet) Course Adjustment
| Jepson Hall, Room 108
Make sure you are in the Biology and Chemistry courses you need. Come
to this session to get schedule difficulties with BIOL 121, CHEM 111 and/or
CHEM 101 sorted out.

12:30-2:00 PM

Political Science and International Affairs | Monroe Hall, Room 315
Join the Department of Political Science and International Affairs for an
information session for prospective majors. Stop by at anytime during this
period to discuss the major programs with departmental faculty.

12:30-2:00 PM

Economics Open House at the “Econ House” | 1004 College Ave
Visit the Econ House, tour our facilities, talk to available faculty members
and meet with Margaret Ray, Economics Department Chair to ask advising,
registration, or other questions about the economics department and major!

1:00-2:00 PM

Classics, Philosophy, and Religion | Trinkle Hall, Room 242
An overview of the major options in Classics, in Philosophy, and in Religion,
including our various minors (Asian Studies, Contemplative Studies, Practical
Ethics, Museum Studies), and Study Abroad programs. Opportunity for
students to ask questions about programs, classes, meet faculty, etc.

1:00-2:00 PM

A Debate: “Resolved: The United States Federal should establish national
health insurance in the United States.” | Monroe Hall, 116
Interested in learning more about the connections between debate, the
liberal arts, and critical decision making? Join UMW’s Director of Debate,
Adrienne Brovero and Director of the Speaking Center, Anand Rao for this
engaging and entertaining hour of speech and debate.

1:00-3:00 PM

History and American Studies | Monroe Hall, Second Floor
See the department and meet our facuty while learning more about the
department’s two programs, American Studies and History. Ice cream and
drinks served!

1:00-3:00 PM

Music at UMW | Pollard Hall, Room 213
Want to know how to keep involved in music at UMW? Are you interested in
performance, composition, technology, teaching? Come meet with music
students and faculty to learn about performance opportunities, auditions,
lessons, and upcoming events in the Department of Music, as well as options
within the music major. Drop in: tours of the recording studio, production
lab, rehearsal spaces, and recital hall will also be offered every 30 minutes on
the half hour.

12:30 - 3:00 PM

Have questions about the major you are interested in? Do you want to learn more about
how you can graduate on time? Academic departments across campus will have information
sessions to help you with any questions and concerns that you may have. You can attend as
many showcases that you want! There will also be Student Success Workshops offered during
this time!

12:30-1:00 PM

12:30-1:00 PM

12:30-1:00 PM

Information Meeting on Physics, Applied Physics, and Engineering
| Jepson Hall, Room 217
Learn more about the Physics major’s requirements and opportunities
for research, travel, and service learning. Dr. Hai Nguyen, Chair of the
Department, will provide an overview of the Physics program, introduce the
faculty, and highlight best practices of successful Physics, Applied Physics,
and Engineering students.
Information Session for Prospective Biology Majors
| Jepson Hall, Room 100
Learn more about the Biology major’s requirements and opportunities
for research, travel, and service learning. Dr. Lynn Lewis, Chair of the
Department of Biological Sciences, will provide an overview of the biology
program, introduce the faculty, and highlight best practices of successful
biology students.
Exploring the Major in English | Combs Hall, Room 139
A small panel of faculty from the Department of English, Linguistics, and
Communication will provide an overview of the major in English as well
as discuss minors and special majors in allied areas, such as linguistics
and journalism. The focus will include careful explanation of program
requirements and an introduction of faculty and their expertises, followed
by a question-and-answer session. A similar presentation will immediately
follow handling the major in English: Creative Writing, and interested
students are encouraged to attend both sessions.

12:30-1:20 PM

Information for Students Interested in GIS, the Geographic Information
Science, and the Master’s of Science in Geospatial Analysis
| Monroe Hall, Room 320
Geography majors do not just learn state capitals! Discover what you can do
with geography, how you can part the GIS certificate with any other major,
and possibly earn a master’s degree in 5 years. Find out why we think UMW
has the best geography program in the state! Come for donuts and coffee
on August 29 between 10 am and 12 noon, in Monroe 319.

12:30-1:30 PM
&
1:30-2:20 PM

Mathematics Q&A | Trinkle Hall, Room 119
An overview of the opportunities within the Department of Mathematics,
followed by an open Q&A session. Course options at all levels can be
discussed, including WI and SI opportunities, general education courses,
courses required for other majors, and advanced study in mathematics.
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1:00-3:00 PM

College of Education Open House | Trinkle Hall, Room 223
Are you interested in becoming a teacher? Come to the open house, say hi,
meet professors, and ask questions about our programs. Light refreshments
will be served.
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1:20-2:00 PM

Exploring the Major in English: Creative Writing | Combs Hall, Room 139
A small panel of faculty from the Department of English, Linguistics, and
Communication will provide an overview of the major in English with the
concentration in creative writing. The focus will include careful explanation
of program requirements and an introduction of faculty and their expertise,
followed by a question-and-answer session.

1:30-2:30 PM

Information Session for Prospective Business Majors
| Woodard Hall, Room 202
Unlike most majors, to declare any business major, certain requirements
must be met. Confirm these and learn about resources available to business
students! WHAT YOU DO YOUR FIRST SEMESTER MATTERS. Make sure
you are ‘in the know’ by attending this session. A brief presentation will be
followed by Question and Answer time. Plus, a tour of Woodard will be
given. Offered by the Dean’s Office Staff.

1:30-3:00 PM

Sociology & Anthropology Open House | Monroe Hall, 4th Floor
See the department and meet our faculty while learning more about the
Sociology & Anthropology majors, and the Social Justice minor. Light
refreshments served!

2:00-2:30 PM

Information Session for Prospective Chemistry Majors
| Jepson Hall, Room 313
Are you interested in Chemistry? Do you want to learn about courses and
opportunities in this major? Come and hear about our major and minor
programs, meet faculty members, and get answers to your questions.

2:00-3:00 PM

Pre-Law Students Meeting | Monroe Hall, Room 112
If you are thinking about law school in the future, you should attend this
informative session to discover how to make the most of your education so
that you are well prepared for law school upon graduation.

2:00-3:00 PM

Theatre@UMW | duPont Hall, Room 313
Want to get more involved in theatre at UMW? Stop by and talk with theatre
students about upcoming auditions, productions, classes, and special events
in the Department of Theatre and Dance.

2:00-3:00 PM

Modern Languages and Literature Department | Combs Hall, Second Floor
Find out about courses to complete the UMW language requirement and
about the majors and minors we offer. Experience a sample class, meet
instructors and professors, learn about our extra-curricular activities and
study abroad opportunities, and sample some international snacks!

2:00-3:00 PM

Information Session for Prospective Majors in Psychological Science
| Mercer Hall, Room 102
Learn more about the requirements for the major in Psychological Science
as well as opportunities for research and internships. Dr. Dave Kolar, Chair
of the Department of Psychological Science, will provide an overview of the
Psychology program and answer questions about the major.
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2:10-2:50 PM

Exploring the Major in Communication and Digital Studies
| Combs Hall, Room 139
A small panel of faculty from the Department of English, Linguistics,
and Communication will provide an overview of the new major in
communication and digital studies. The focus will include careful explanation
of program requirements and an introduction of faculty and their expertise,
followed by a question-and-answer session.

2:15-3:00 PM

Prospective Geology, Environmental Geology, Environmental Science, and
Interdisciplinary Science Studies Majors | Jepson Hall, Room 107
Are you interested in Geology, Environmental Geology, Environmental
Science, Interdisciplinary Science Studies (a STEM elementary education
major), or a minor in Environmental Sustainability? Learn more about these
majors and minor and meet Dr. Jodie Hayob and have all your questions
answered.

Student Success Workshops
1:30 - 2:00 PM

Did you miss some of the Student Success Workshops that were offered in June Orientation?
Don’t worry! Look below for a list of workshops being offered again.

1:30-2:00 PM

Library Research: Find It Fast and Cite It Faster
| Simpson Library, Room 225B
Are you ready for your first library research assignment? Watch as a UMW
librarian demonstrates some of the free tools available to UMW students.
You’ll learn how to find scholarly sources on any topic, and how to cite your
sources quickly and easily.

1:30-2:00 PM

Getting Involved and myUMW
| University Center, Student Activities and Engagement Suite (Suite 303)

1:30-2:00 PM

Transition to Writing in College | Hurley Convergence Center

Next on the schedule is Honor Convocation, a very
important step in your journey to becoming an Eagle. You
will hear from President Troy Paino, see faculty members
from different departments across campus, and sign the
Honor Pledge. Business casual attire is typically appropriate
for this event. Sun dresses, khaki pants, or slacks are all
appropriate. If you have any questions about what to wear,
refer to your Peer Mentor or any UMW staff member.
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3:00-3:30 PM

Transfer Student Meeting
| Hurley Convergence Center, Digital Auditorium
Transferring into a new university is a unique experience. Come and
meet the Transfer Support Team who will be working with you to ensure
you make the most of your time at UMW.

3:00-3:30 PM

Change Clothes | Various Locations
Change into business attire for Honor Convocation. Off-campus
students may use the Fitness Center locker rooms to change.

3:30-4:00 PM

Student Arrival at Anderson | Anderson Center
After you are dressed in business attire, make your way to the Anderson
Center for Honor Convocation.

4:00-5:45 PM

Honor Convocation | Anderson Center
In this important ceremony, the faculty join in as the incoming students
formalize their commitment to the UMW Honor Code, taking their final
step to become a member of the UMW community.

5:45-7:30 PM

Dinner | University Center, Top of the UC
Don’t forget your EagleOne card to swipe in!

7:15 PM

Evening Activities | Various Locations
Feel free to change then join us for some fun evening activities including
coloring and frisbee. There will also be a showing of Hidden Figures in
Monroe Hall, room 116.

9:00 PM

Saturday, August 26

TIME
9:00-10:00 AM

Honor’s Breakfast - Accepted Honors Scholars Only
| duPont Hall, Room 210
Drop by the Honors Program lounge between 9-10am for an Honors
Program open house for students accepted into the Honors Program scholars will be able to see the honors program lounge, pick up their access
code, meet other Honors scholars, and get free Honors Program swag.

11:00-1:00 PM

Brunch | University Center, Top of the UC
Don’t forget your EagleOne card to swipe in!

1:00-2:30 PM

Preparing for Your First Week of Class
| George Washington Hall, Dodd Auditorium
This is where it all begins! Your first week of classes in college can be
exciting, scary, and perplexing all at the same time. Join students and faculty
to learn about what you can do to be successful at UMW.

2:45-3:45 PM

Peer Mentor Activity | Various Locations
Join your Peer Mentor and address concerns and interests that you have.

5:00-7:00 PM

Dinner | University Center, Top of the UC
Don’t forget your EagleOne card to swipe in!

6:30-8:00 PM

President’s Ice Cream Social | Brompton House
President Troy Paino invites all new students to join him for a casual
gathering with music and plenty of ice cream. There will also be a special gift
from the President!

8:30-10:00 PM

Dan Lornitis | George Washington Hall, Dodd Auditorium
Dan Lornitis is a high-energy, comedic performer who brings his incredible
stage presence to the table along with his fun sense of humor. With 4,000
live performances under his belt, Dan is an experienced hypnotist who has
performed all over the US and provides a uniquely enthralling experience for
every audience member.

Glow Zone | University Center, Chandler Ballroom
Class Council presents Glow Zone, your on campus rave! Join us for a
glow in the dark night of fun. The first 400 people to arrive will receive a
free t-shirt!

Get Connected! Don’t forget to connect with your fellow
incoming students before the semestr starts!

First-Years: facebook.com/groups/UMWClassof2021/

Transfers: facebook.com/groups/359762141123155/
@UMWOrientation
#TakingFlight
#UMW2021
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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Sunday, August 27

Fall Semester Events
August
Club Carnival: August 30th
Cross Cultural BBQ: August 31

September

TIME

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

11:00-1:00 PM

Brunch | University Center, Top of the UC
Don’t forget your EagleOne card to swipe in!

11:00-4:00 PM

Music Auditions | Department of Music
Auditions for students with appointments for private lessons and ensemble
auditions. Please contact the Music Department to book an appointment.

3:00-4:30 PM

Class Schedule Tours | Various Academic Buildings
Not sure about which buildings your classes are in? Let us help! We’ll
conduct tours for you and help you know where you’re going before the
first day of class!

5:00-6:45 PM

Dinner | University Center, Top of the UC
Don’t forget your EagleOne card to swipe in!

7:00 PM

Being An Eagle | George Washington Hall, Dodd Auditorium
What does being an Eagle really mean? Learn about how Eagles take care
of each other and what it really means to be a part of the UMW community,
what the expectations are, and how you can be a responsible bystander
in the UMW community. You’ll also learn about Devils and Goats, a UMW
tradition!

Immediately
following
Being An Eagle

Eagle Gathering | Ball Circle
Current students, faculty, and staff join together in this Mary Washington
tradition to officially usher new Eagles into our community of integrity,
honor, and service.

We made it! Make sure to get a good night’s
sleep, because classes start tomorrow.
Good luck with your fall semester!
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RecFest: September 13
Latino Identities Month Kickoff: September 15
Family Weekend: September 15-17
Late Night Lift for Beginners: September 17
Into the Streets: September 30

October
Rocktoberfest: October 6
Big Ash Fire: October 18
LipSync: October 19
PRISM Prom: October 20
Homecoming Tailgate: October 21
Gender and Sexual Minorities and Allies Kickoff: October 23
Halloweens: October 25
Taste of Asia: October 29
Night of the Singing Dead A Capella Concert: October 30

November
COAR Wrapping Party: November 10
Fall Formal: November 11
Native American Cultural Celebration Kickoff: November 16
Thanksgiving Dinner: November 16
Kwanzaa: November 30

December
Midnight Breakfast: December 11
Stress Free Zone: December 11-13
13
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First-Year Seminar and Peer Mentor Pairings
During New Student Arrival and throughout the fall semester, each First-Year Seminar (FSEM) is paired with an
upper class student called a Peer Mentor. They will be able to answer your questions and connect you to resources
available to all students. The list of FSEMs and which Peer Mentor each is paired with is listed below. Forget what
your FSEM class is? No problem! Check out your schedule in the Banner and then look below.
Writing for a Wounded Planet								Jasmine Pope
Austism in Contemporary Literature & Film (Section 1)					
Gabrielle Walkey
Austism in Contemporary Literature & Film (Section 2)					
Kate Jolly
The Art of Mathematics (Section 1)							
Kelsey Sheffer
The Art of Mathematics (Section 2)							
Zoe Fox
I’m Not a Feminist But... (Section 1)							
Jake Waterman
I’m Not a Feminist But... (Section 2)							
Emma Baumgardner
Finding Fashion									Sam Taylor
French New Wave									Myranda Morrison
Chemistry and War									Sarah Hood-Recant
Race and Revolution (Section 1)							Ekta Kapoor
Race and Revolution (Section 2)							Yesenia Lyons
Race and Revolution (Section 3)							Tirzah Rao
Race and Revoltuion (Section 4)							Madison Doehler
Happier as Futile as Taller?								Matthew Crawford
Bitches Brew/Evolution of Jazz							Megan Cataldi
Holocaust in German and US Cultures							
Josh Helsley
Environmental Art: Designing a Better World (Section 1)					
Emily Dabbs
Environmental Art: Designing a Better World (Section 2)					
Harper James
History of Genocides								Mary Skinner
Physics for Future Presidents and World Leaders						
Emery Matta
Digital Don Quijote									Heather Taylor
The Science of Sleep								Mollie Rhoades
Present Self: Who Am I This Time?							
Alyssa Ruhlen
Past, Present, and Future Trends in Commerce						
Richelle Holnick
Past, Present, and Future Trends in Commerce						
Maria Ingea
Cold Case: Theatre Mysteries								Sarah Green
The Beatles in the 21st Century (Section 1)						
Courtney Hardy
The Beatles in the 21st Century (Section 2)						
Zafrullah Malik
So You Want to be a Teacher?							
Victoria Anderson
It’s Alive! Horror on the Stage								Rachel Heisner
Solo Mio: Solo Performance								Mollie Green
Geography of Religion								Sarah Dail
Numbers Rule Your World								Wyatt Priddy
Comparing Reel to Real								Katie Hatton
Game Theory									Amanda Waldron
The Grail Legend									Hannah Bratton
Beyond the Selfie (Section 1)								Lindsey McCuistion
Beyond the Selfie (Section 2)								Stacy Judge
Beyond the Selfie (Section 3)								Ahad Shahid
Passion to Action (Section 1)								Cheyenne Palmo
Passion to Action (Section 3)								Makayla Stepp-Davis
Down the Rabbit Hole (Section 1)							
Sophia Hamdan
Down the Rabbit Hole (Section 2)							
Cameron Bierkan
Politics, Doublespeak, and Building a BS Detector						
Lindsey Kowaki
Inequality and the American Dream							Nancy Pham
Part Game, Part Play								Cristina Montemorano
Architecture Now (Section 1)								Elayna Gladstone
Architecture Now (Section 2)								Andy Unger
Life Auditing: Fiscal Fitness, Resilience, and Financial Literacy (Section 1)			
Joemmel Tendilla
Life Auditing: Fiscal Fitness, Resilience, and Financial Literacy (Section 2)			
Ronic Ngambwe
Finding Bad (Section 1)								Liz Byrd
Finding Bad (Section 2)								Camille Jones
A Question of Progress (Section 1)							
Sophia Mestas
A Question of Progress (Section 2)							
Jonathan Hollingsworth
Science and Technology: Because we can, should we					
Shannon Becker
US Campaigns and Elections								Tom Meldrum
Queer Space									Lilly Lester
Shirt Tales: Understanding the Politics and Economies of Global Trade			
Theodosius Zotos
The Human Animal (Section 1)							Sarah Roche
The Human Animal (Section 2)							Haley Turczynski
Computation: Minds and Machines							Lisa Marie King
Road Trips in America								Lily Eghtessad
Escaping Death: Geological Disasters and Hazard Prediction				
Ellie Kilmon
The Early Crusades									Elliott Brooks
Good, Bad, and Ugly American Tourists							
Koty Bowen

